How To Register For Classes
Log onto MyCUInfo. Where you will see this.

If there is a number next to your Alerts section – YOU CANNOT REGISTER FOR CLASSES!

You need to meet with your first year academic advisor in order to get these holds taken care of.
To register for classes you need to get here:

![Add Classes](https://example.com/addclasses)

1. **Select classes to add**

   To select classes for another term, select the term and click Change. When you are satisfied with your class selections, proceed to step 2 of 3.

![Spring 2016 UC Boulder | Undergraduate](https://example.com/spring2016)

(By clicking here)
You can search for classes with this tab.

You can search for specific classes here.
Make sure that you are looking at the right semester!
Degree Audit: This will metaphorically save your life.

Click here!
Choose your “CURRENT PROGRAM(S)/MAJOR(S)” or choose a “WHAT IF” Program.

Then click Submit a New Audit.
Red Xs are bad and Green Checks are good. IP Checks are “In Progress”.

No need to fear. As a Freshman you will have no green check marks (unless you have AP credit coming into your first semester).